
  Winter ARTFest Application 
___________________________________________ 

 

Welcome to the 5th Annual Winter ARTFest! 
December 1, 2011 10am-4pm Hayden Lawn 

The Devil’s ARTFest is open to all ASU, NAU and U of A students, staff, faculty, clubs, 
alumni, retirees, anyone who is eligible for benefits, and anyone who has been riffed and 
still unemployed. 

 
 It is an opportunity for budding as well as seasoned ASU artists to present their wares for 
sale to the community at large. Therefore, only hand made items made by the applicant(s) 
may be displayed for sale. Artists are required to man their booths. 

 
This year a $200.00 scholarship will be rewarded to one of our exhibiters. It will be a gift 
certificate for either a class/workshop to advance in an art field or to use for supplies.  
 
To qualify you must fulfill all requirements on or before the deadline. 
 
Each artist or club should: 
 

1. Fill out the application and describe you Silent Auction Item on the bid sheet. 
 
2. Attach a clear digital picture of your Silent Auction donation (a single piece or 
matching ensemble made by the artist with a sale value of at least $35.00)* 

 Then e-mail 1. and 2. back to ART_Fest@asu.edu. 

 
3. Send a $15 check payable to ASU for the table fee (additional tables  = $10 each)  
 
   Judith Smith, Media Relations Officer,  
   600 S. Mill Ave Ste. 416, Tempe, AZ 85287  
   OR campus mail code: 5011. 
 
  Please make sure your name appears on the check. 
 
4. Contact Judith Smith to schedule Silent Auction item drop off at 480-965-4821 or 
 Email us at ART_Fest@asu.edu. 

 

You must complete all 4 steps by NOVEMBER 18, 2011 3:30pm, to 
participate in the scholarship drawing. 

 
 
*Clubs are not required to donate more than one item; however, we do encourage and 
appreciate additional items if you are a group of more than 6 people. 
 
If you have any questions e-mail us at Art_Fest@asu.edu    

 



 
 

Name: 
 
ASU / NAU / U of A: 
 
Affiliation:  student / staff / student club / faculty  

/ alumni / retiree 
 
Art Media: 
 
 
Short Artist’s Statement:  
 
 
 
 
If you were to win the scholarship, for what would you use it? 
 
 

 
E-mail address: 
 
ASU mailing address: 
 
Do you have your own canopy? 
 
Additional comments or suggestions: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Suggestions - what to bring: Water or something to drink (we have had problems with 
small bees so best if it is not sweet or has a fitting cover), a tablecloth(s) to cover the 6 
foot table and something to weigh down the cloth if there is a lot of wind, shade (tent 
or umbrella - weigh down or stake the tent or umbrella if there is a lot of wind), small 
bills and coins for change, and if you don’t want to buy lunch something to eat. 

 
 

Please fill your name and the Item description on the following form.  



Artist: 

 

Item: 
 

Opening Bid: $15.00 
Minimum increment of $3.00 

Name :____________________________________     Bid $______________________

                                        

E-Mail or Phone:  _______________________________________________________

Name :____________________________________     Bid $______________________

                                        

E-Mail or Phone:  _______________________________________________________

Name :____________________________________     Bid $______________________

                                        

E-Mail or Phone:  _______________________________________________________

Name :____________________________________     Bid $______________________

                                        

E-Mail or Phone:  _______________________________________________________

Name :____________________________________     Bid $______________________

                                        

E-Mail or Phone:  _______________________________________________________

Name :____________________________________     Bid $______________________

                                        

E-Mail or Phone:  _______________________________________________________

Name :____________________________________     Bid $______________________

                                        

E-Mail or Phone:  _______________________________________________________

Name :____________________________________     Bid $______________________

                                        

E-Mail or Phone:  _______________________________________________________

 


